[Impact of a quality approach for transfusion safety on prescription, circuit optimization, traceability].
The Quality Assessment Program undertaken at the Regional University Hospital of Lille benefits from previous experience making management of this project possible: continuing education, preliminary initiation into the quality approach, and existing reference systems. The aims are to master the rates of outdated and no longer efficient red cell concentrates, to control red cell concentrate delivery time, to validate the refrigeration line integrity and to ensure a flawless marking out process. The process studied is transverse, with those taking part in it belonging to several professional categories. The method will consist in a process identification, its description and characterization according to FMECA (Failure Mode Effects and Criticality Analysis), the creation of a new process and its improvement. Thus failures should be identified and classified hierachically. The corrective actions will consist in communication aids, an education program, blood product transport and blood depot reorganization, data processing improvement and medical equipment acquisition. Quality indicators are developed according to the objectives of the study, and progress indicators are developed as a periodical assessment of blood transfusion practice. This ambitious project relies on the involvement of Hospital Management and referent network. These referents facilitate the improvement processes for those taking part in this process.